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Introduction 
 
 
The Siena College Residence Life and Student Affairs Departments deals with matching 
hundreds of students as roommates each year. The current process used is paper based 
and is time consuming and produces random pairs of roommates. 
  
“Let’s Make a Match” is an online roommate pairing application that assists compatible 
roommates in their search to find each other. The application will allow roommates to 
create a personal profile of them, which will then be used to pair up students with similar 
profiles. Once the profiles have been matched, students may contact each other by using 
email addresses given through the application. If two students feel they are compatible 
they can submit a roommate request to Residence Life and their profiles will be flagged 
(an indicator that they have been matched).  
 
 
 

Deliverables 
 
 
Our deliverables include a hard copy and a compact disk containing our acceptance test 
document.  The compact disc will also have our team website (with all of the past 
documents), project website, and our source listing. 
 
 

Functional Requirements 
 
 

Requirement Met Not Met 
An Online form to log in - freshman. X   
Online form for freshman to create/update their profile information. X   
Online form to change password. X   
Prompt user for mother's maiden name if password is forgotten. X   
Online form to submit request to get matches.  X   
Online form to receive matches X   
Randomly place matched students in dorms   X 
Confirm to the user after each on-line submission of information. X   
Reports: X   
On-line form to log in – administrative username and password X   
     List of all students in the match game X   
     List of students who have not been matched  X   
     List of all students, their roommates, dorm, room (floor/room) X   
     List of students by dorm (their roommates, room (floor/room)) X   
     List of students by floor and/or wing X   
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     List of students who have been matched X   
Clear out database with confirmation that all information will be deleted X   
Ability to flag people who have confirmed a match X   
Ability to delete a user at anytime   X 

 
Testing 

 
 
To test our Let’s Make a Match software, Black and White testing was used. To test the 
functionality of the software, and be sure that the functional requirements were met. Both 
the Students and the Administrator use cases were tested for the multiple functions that 
they were to perform.  
 
White box testing, the testing of the internal workings such as the database, was used to 
be that data was stored correctly. When a user entered any information into the database 
from the user interface, the database was checked to be sure the data went in correctly. 
The queries behind the report were checked to be sure that there we no logical errors, and 
to be sure they returned the correct results. 
 
We then had another student, that did not work on the project at all, test out the software, 
both student and administrator use cases, to be sure that it was easy to understand and 
use.  
 
Testing Form and Results 
 

Test Cases for Freshmen   

   

Freshmen Test Case 
Expected 
Result 

Actual 
Result 

   

http://oraserv.cs.siena.edu/~falcon/     

Web Page 

Welcome web 
page should be 
accessible 
using IE, 
Netscape or 
Opera browser

Did not test 
on Opera 

Click on Freshman Login 
Login screen 
should appear * 

Click Residence Life link 

Brings you to 
the residence 
life page * 

Click on here link 

Brings you to 
a page that 
asks you for 
you username 
and mothers 
maiden name * 

Administrator link 
Administrator 
login page * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 
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Freshmen Login      

Login button     

     Incorrect User Name,  Incorrect Password Rejected * 

     Incorrect User Name, Correct password Rejected * 

     Correct User Name, No password Rejected * 

     Correct User Name, Incorrect password Rejected * 

     Correct User Name, Correct password 

Accepted 
Students 
Home 
Welcome 
screen * 

On submit 

Brings you to 
the Enter 
Profile * 

   

Create Profile     

Form Entries 

Entries are 
successfully 
stored in the 
database * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

On submit 

Brings you to 
the Main 
welcome Page * 

   

Main Welcome page      

Header 

Should display 
"Welcome" 
and the 
students first 
and last name 
as entered on 
the 
Information 
page * 

  

correctly 
displays how 
many students 
have created 
profiles 

it displays 
the number 
of students 
that have 
created 
profiles 
incorrectly, 
but 
correctly 
displays 
the number 
of students 
out of how 
many  (off 
by 3) 

  

Correctly 
displays how 
many students 
have found 
matches * 
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Message about match status 

If the user has 
requested a 
roommate, it 
will tell them 
so. It will also 
tell them 
whether or not 
that student 
has requested 
them. * 

Update your profile link 

Brings the user 
to the create 
profile page * 

Search for matches link 

Brings the user 
to the Match 
Results page * 

Residents hall information link 

Brings you to 
the residence 
halls web 
pages * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

      

Match Results Page      

Display Match percentage and matched students User ID 

Should 
correctly 
display the 
percentage of 
questions 
answered the 
same, and the 
matched User 
ID   * 

Click on Matched name 

Brings the user 
to the Match 
Results page * 

Main Screen link 

Brings the user 
to the Main 
Welcome page * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Match Results Page      

Displays the Matches Name at the top and the results of the match 

There is a red 
x next to the 
question 
answers that 
are not the 
same and 
agree "=" next 
to the answers 
that are the 
same.  * 

  

The data 
displayed as 
the answers 
are correctly 
queried from 
the database * 

Contact matched user 
Display the 
Matches Name * 
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in the link 

  

The link 
should bring 
the user to an 
email window * 

Next Match link 

Should display 
the next 
students 
results from 
the Match 
Results page * 

Select a Roommate link 

Display the 
Matches Name 
in the link and 
the link is 
inactive if the 
student is 
already 
matched. * 

  

Bring the user 
to the Request 
page * 

Search Results link 

Bring the user 
to back to the 
Match Results 
page * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Request Page      

Do you wish to continue 

Yes: Bring the 
user to the 
done page and 
enters the User 
and the student 
he/she 
requested into 
the 
matched_table 
table. I also 
Updates the 
matched status 
to 'yes' in the 
account_table 
table  * 

  

No: Brings the 
user back to 
the main page * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Request Page      

page   

Gave an 
error, but it 
may have 
been 
because 
there were 
no prior 
matched in 
the 
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database. 

Done Button 

Bring the user 
to the Main 
Welcome Page 
and Displays 
that they have 
requested a 
roommate * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Dorms Page      

Main Link 

Bring the user 
back to the 
Main 
Welcome Page * 

All links and pictures 

Bring you to 
the right pages 
and work * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Test Cases for Administrator   

   

Administrator Test Case 
Expected 
Result 

Actual 
Result 

   

Administrator Login      

Type in URL for site home page 

Home page 
displays with 
all pictures * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

Login button     

     Incorrect User Name,  Incorrect Password Rejected * 

     Incorrect User Name, Correct password Rejected * 

     Correct User Name, No password Rejected * 

     Correct User Name, Incorrect password Rejected * 

     Correct User Name, Correct password 

Accepted 
Administrator 
Home 
Welcome 
screen * 

   

Administrator Welcome      
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Administrator Welcome screen 

Number of 
students 
registered 
there/correct 

no, the 
number of 
currently 
registered 
students is 
wrong 

  

Number of 
students total 
there/correct * 

  
Displays 
system status * 

Tasks Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Administrator 
Tasks page * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Administrator Tasks      

Reset system link 

Brings the user 
to the Reset 
System Page inactive 

Add Freshmen link 

Brings the user 
to the Add 
Freshmen 
Page * 

Change Password link 

Brings the user 
to the Change 
Password Page * 

Database Reports link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Footer links 

email brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Add Freshmen      

Enter Information button     

          If user name is missing rejected * 

          if password is missing rejected * 

          if all information is entered 

Displays a 
message that 
tells you 
whether or not 
the user was 
entered * 

          If the user ID is already in use rejected * 

          Tasks link on the page after you enter a freshman 

Brings the user 
back to the 
Administrator 
Tasks Page * 

Footer links 

email brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 
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Change Password      

Entered User ID not in database rejected * 

No User ID, password rejected * 

No Password, User ID rejected * 

No password, no User ID rejected * 

Correct User ID, and a Password 

Information is 
correctly 
updated in the 
database   

Enter Information Button 

Information in 
correctly 
updated into 
the database 
and a thank 
you message is 
printed and 
there is a tasks 
link * 

        Tasks link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Administrator 
tasks page * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Database Reports    * 

Tasks link 

Take the user 
to the 
Administrator 
Tasks page * 

All registered Students Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
registered 
Students 
reports * 

All Matches Link 

Brings the user 
to the All 
Matches 
Reports * 

Matched Students Link 

Brings the user 
to the Matched 
Students 
Reports * 

Students Not Matched Link 

Brings the user 
to the Not 
Matched 
Reports * 

Matched Students, Dorm and Room Number Link 

Brings the user 
to the Matched 
Students, 
Dorm and 
Room Number 
Report * 

Dorm Building and Students in Each Room 

Brings the user 
to the Dorm 
Building and 
Students in 
Each Room 
Report * 

Dorm Building, Room Number, and Student in each Room Link 

Brings the user 
to the Dorm 
Building, 
Room * 
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Number, and 
Student in 
each Room 
Report 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

All Registered Students      

Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 

Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays a 
count of the 
number of 
students * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

All Registered Students Printable      

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays a 
count of the 
number of 
students * 

   

All Matches      

Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 
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Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
matched pairs * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

All Matches Printable      

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
matched pairs * 

   

Matched Students      

Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 

Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
matched 
students * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 
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Matched Students Printable      

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
matched 
students * 

   

Students Not Matched      

Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 

Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
students not 
matched * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Students Not Matched Printable      

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
students not 
matched * 

   

Matched Students, Dorm and Room Number      
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Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 

Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
rooms filled * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Matched Students, Dorm and Room Number Printable      

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
rooms filled * 

   

Dorm Building and Students in Each Room      

Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 

Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
rooms filled * 
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Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Dorm Building and Students in Each Room Printable      

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
rooms filled * 

   

Dorm Building, Room Number, and Student in each Room      

Printable Version Link 

Opens a new 
window for 
the user to 
view a 
printable 
version of the 
report * 

Back to Database Reports Link 

Brings the user 
to the 
Database 
Reports Page * 

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
rooms filled * 

Footer links 

email- brings 
up email page 
and disclaimer 
displays a 
disclaimer * 

   

Dorm Building, Room Number, and Student in each Room Printable     

Page 

Correctly 
displays the 
query results * 

  

Displays the 
date that the 
query was run 
at, at the 
bottom of the 
page * 

  

Displays the 
number of 
rooms filled * 
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Screen Shots 
 
 
“Lets Make a Match” Main page. Click on Freshman login here to enter “Let’s make a 
Match”. 
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Lets Make a Match Sign in Page. Enter your username and password, which is an s, then 
your initials then the last 4 digits of your social security number. Your password is p your 
initials and your entire social security number. If you have forgotten your password, click 
that button to enter you mothers maiden name to have your password sent to you. 
Example: 
 
Name: John Doe  
Social security number: 123456789 
 
Username: sjd6789 
Password: pjd123456789 
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Enter your name and current email address. This email address will be used for students 
to contact you if they wish to get to know you better or room with you.  
Enter you Mothers maiden name or some word you will remember so when logging in 
you forger your password, you can enter it in and you password will be emailed to you.   
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Create Profile: Answer these questions as accurately as possible. Your answers to these 
questions determine the students whose interests and lifestyle most closely match yours. 
You are not matched on hobbies and additional information, but it can be viewed by other 
students. 
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This is the “Lets Make a Match” Welcome Screen. Once you have submitted your 
profile, the next time you log in you will be shown this page. This page shows you the 
number of students who have entered their profiles out of the number of students in your 
class. It also shows the number of students who have found matched through the system. 
If you have been matched or requested a roommate it will tell you also. 
Navigation: 

Update Profile:  From this page you can update your profile by entering new 
values for all of the questions. 

 Search for Matches: This Link brings you students whose profiles most closely  
match yours. 

 Residence Halls Information: This Page displays pictures and information of the 4 
Dorms Siena Freshman can live in.  
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Change Password: Enter new password you wish to have. When submitted you should 
get a screen that says your password has been submitted. 
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Search for Matches/Match Results: This screen Displays the Students whose profiles 
most closely match yours and what percent of the answers to their questions matched 
yours. By Clicking on the username next to the percent displays the answers to your 
questions compared to that students answers. 
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Results Screen: shows your answers compared another student’s answers. The X means 
you have different answers the = means you have the same answer.  On the bottom of the 
screen Clicking on Contact Student will open you default mail client for you to send them  
email tot the email address the provided. Next Result will bring you back to match results 
Screen. If you wish to live with this student click  Select Student as your Roommate and 
your name will be submitted to live with this student.  
Note: For you to be officially matched, the other student has to submit you as his/her 
roommate also. 
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Select Student as Roommate: Clicking NO brings you back to Match Results Screen. By 
clicking your name will be submitted to live with this student.  
Note: For you to be officially matched, the other student has to submit you as his/her 
roommate also. 
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Click Back to return to the “Lets Make a Match” Welcome Screen. 
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Residence Halls Information: This page gives information on the 4 residence halls that 
Freshman can live in. 
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Click administrator Login to type in your Username and Password 
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Enter the system by entering your username and password. 
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Welcome screen shows the number of students who have registered. Click on Tasks to 
generate reports and make changes to the Database. 
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Administrator Tasks: A list of tasks that the administrator can do with the 
database.
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Add Freshman: Enter New Freshman username and 
Password.
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Change Password: If a freshman forgets password and cannot get into the system, the 
administrator can reset the password. Enter the Freshman ID and then the new password. 
Contact the student about password change. 
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Database Reports:  
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All Registered Students: Gives number of students who have logged into the system and 
created their profile. The bottom of the report gives a number of students that have 
logged in. There is also a printable version available by clicking the Printable Version 
link on the top of the page. This brings up the report into a new window. 
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All Matches 
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Matched Students: Gives names of the students who have been matched. 
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Students Not Matched 
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Matched Students, Dorm and Room Number 
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Dorm Buildings and Students in Each Room 
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Dorm Building, Room Number and Student in Room 
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Sample of Reports 
 
 

 This report lists all of the students eligible to play Let’s Make a Match. 
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The following report lists all of the students who have been matched and who they are 
matched  

 with. 
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The following report list all of the students who have been matched. 
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The following report lists the students that have not been matched. 
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The following report lists the names of the students who have been matched, who they 
are 
       matched with, the dorm name, and room number. 
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The following report is the same as above except it is ordered by dorm. 
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The following report lists all of the student’s names, dorm, and room number assigned to 
a dorm and room number. 
 

 
 
 


